CONCERTS
ON THE VILLAGE GREEN

JUNE 14 - AUG. 23 - FRIDAYS, 7:00 - 8:30 p.m.
Burr Ridge Village Center, County Line Rd. & Burr Ridge Pkwy.

JUNE 14 - A MUSICAL EXPERIENCE
The Blooz Brothers
Sponsored By:

JULY 12 - FOUR SEASONS TRIBUTE
The Four C Notes
Sponsored By:

AUG. 9 - VINTAGE ROCK
The Millennials
Sponsored By:

JUNE 21 - VARIETY DANCE BAND
Hey Jimmy
Sponsored By:

JULY 19 - VARIETY DANCE BAND
Libido Funk Circus
Sponsored By:

AUG. 16 - '70'S CLASSIC ROCK
Strung Out
Sponsored By:

JUNE 28 - SANTANA TRIBUTE/VARIETY
Tarra Band
Sponsored By:

JULY 26 - ABBA TRIBUTE
Dancing Queen
Sponsored By:

AUG. 23 - CHICAGO TRIBUTE
Chicago Experience
Sponsored By:

AUG. 2 - VARIETY DANCE BAND
Reckless
Sponsored By:

NO CONCERT JULY 5
Village Center Green Closes at 9:30 p.m.